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Abstract13
On 28 December 2002, an effusive flank eruption started at Stromboli volcano (Aeolian Islands, 14
Italy). This lasted until 22 July 2003 and produced two lava flow fields that were emplaced onto the 15
steep slopes of Sciara del Fuoco. The first flow field was fed by a vent that opened at 500 m 16
elevation and was active between 30 December 2002 and 15 February 2003. The second was 17
supplied by a vent at 670 m and was emplaced mainly between 15 February and 22 July 2003. Here 18
we review the lava flow field emplacement based on daily thermal and visual surveys. The variable 19
slopes on which the lava flowed yielded an uncommon flow field morphology. This resulted in a 20
lava shield in the proximal area where flow stacking and inflation caused piling up of lava due to the 21
relatively flat ground. The proximal area was characterized by a complex network of tumuli and 22
tube-fed flows associated. The medial-distal lava flow field was emplaced on an extremely steep 23
zone. This area showed persistent flow front crumbling, producing a debris field on which emplaced 24
lava flows formed lava channels with excavated debris levées. This eruption provided an exceptional 25
opportunity to examine the evolution of lava flow fields emplaced on steep slopes, and proved the 26
usefulness of thermal imagers for safe and efficient monitoring of the active lava flows. In addition, 27
thermal monitoring allowed calculation of quantitative parameters, such as effusion rate, allowing 28
constraint of the time varying nature of supply to this eruption.  29
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21. Introduction 37
Although Stromboli volcano is well known for its persistent explosive activity, effusive flank 38
eruptions are also common and have a recurrence time of 5-15 years during the last few centuries 39
(Barberi et al., 1993). Effusive activity does not pose a serious threat to the local community, lava 40
emplacement occur exclusively on the barren Sciara del Fuoco (SDF) depression that cuts the NW 41
flank of the volcano. The two previous effusive flank eruptions occurred in 1975 and 1985-86, 42
descriptions of which are provided by Capaldi et al. (1978) and De Fino et al. (1988), respectively.43
The 2002-3 eruption was the first of Stromboli’s effusive eruptions for which a large amount of 44
observational and geophysical data were available from continuous monitoring and routine 45
observations.  The allowed detailed reconstruction of the chronology of vent opening (Calvari et al., 46
2005), the processes of lava flow field growth (Lodato et al., 2007), quantification of effusion rate and 47
accumulated lava volume (Calvari et al., 2005; Harris et al., 2005) the volume lost to the sea (Baldi et 48
al., 2008), sliding episodes that occurred at the lava flow field (Falsaperla et al., 2008), and the 49
relationship between effusive flank activity and summit explosive activity (Ripepe et al., 2005). 50
Volcanological observation has recently been improved by the advent of portable thermal imaging 51
cameras which allow thermal mapping and tracking of active volcanic features (e.g., Calvari and 52
Pinkerton, 2004; Andronico et al., 2005; Burton et al., 2005; Calvari et al., 2005, 2006; Harris et al., 53
2005; Patrick et al., 2007; Spampinato et al., in press).  The use of the thermal camera to record the 54
dynamics of the 5 April 2003 paroxysm at Stromboli is reviewed in Harris et al. (this volume) and 55
detailed in Calvari et al. (2006). However, thermal camera was also used during Stromboli’s 2002-3 56
effusive eruption to monitor the emplacement of the lava flow field and to infer processes of flow field 57
growth, as described in Calvari et al. (2005), Harris et al. (2005) and Lodato et al. (2007). In addition, 58
Ripepe et al. (2005) used satellite-based (MODIS-derived) volume flux data to show how the decline 59
in effusion rate recorded during the eruption related to the re-establishment of “normal” Strombolian 60
activity at the system.  We here provide a review of the complex processes that occurred during this 61
effusive eruption, the unusual emplacement mechanisms observed for these lava flows erupted onto 62
steep slopes, and the time varying character of the effusion rates.63
64
2.  Methodology 65
During the 2002-3 effusive eruption daily monitoring performed using a hand-held infrared thermal 66
camera (Forward Looking InfraRed, FLIR Systems), as well as satellite (AVHRR and MODIS) 67
images and digital cameras proved essential for the tracking of lava flow field development and for 68
the retrieval of daily variations in apparent temperature and effusion rate. Analysis of thermal images 69
allowed daily mapping of active lava flows and the identification of lava flow field features, such as 70
3lava channels, lava tubes, ephemeral vents, skylights, and tumuli. Precise feature location and 71
dimension estimates were obtained using laser ranger finders as well as triangulation using FLIR and 72
digital camera images, with thermal and visible images being geo-located using GPS and ground 73
control points. The quantitative analysis of thermal images proved useful to estimate temperatures of 74
specific targets, thermal fluxes, and thus daily effusion rates. For this purpose, daily helicopter flights 75
were performed at an altitude of ~1 km, each day repeating the same flight path to gather comparable 76
thermal data of the entire lava flow field, as well as of the summit craters. Simultaneously, 77
measurements of points, fixed using hand-held GPS, were carried out for pathlength estimation 78
necessary for applying atmospheric corrections and for pixel size calculations.  These methodologies 79
are detailed in Calvari et al. (2005), Harris et al. (2005), and Lodato et al. (2007).80
81
3.  Chronology of the eruption 82
After several months of strong explosive activity at the summit craters (Calvari et al., 2005; Burton et 83
al. this volume), on 28 December the first lava flow was erupted from a 300 m long, NE-SW trending 84
fissure that opened at the northeastern flank of Crater 1 (CR1 or North East Crater, NEC) (Fig. 1). 85
This extended from the ~750 m elevation down to ~600 m (Calvari et al., 2005; Lodato et al., 2007), 86
draining the shallow system immediately below the summit craters (Calvari et al., 2005). Debris from 87
the breached flank of the crater mixed with a fast-moving lava flow and formed a hot avalanche that 88
flowed down the SDF, reaching the sea at Spiaggia dei Gabbiani (Fig. 1) and producing a ~4 m thick 89
reddish deposit of subrounded lava clasts and fine-grained ashy matrix (Calvari et al., 2005; Pioli et 90
al. this volume). This deposit was covered almost immediately by two 'a'a lava flows fed by the 91
lowest segment of the eruptive fissure. These lava flows entered the sea after only 10-20 minutes after 92
the eruption began, to give a time averaged velocity of 4-9 km h-1 (Lodato et al., 2007). The flows 93
showed evidence of sliding, so that this velocity may well have been enhanced by the flows sliding 94
down the steep slopes of the SDF (Lodato et al., 2007). The western flow reached the sea at Spiaggia 95
dei Gabbiani building a ~70 m wide and 2 m thick lava delta (Calvari et al., 2005; Lodato et al., 96
2007). After two hours of hiatus, the distal end of the eruptive fissure fed a new flow that was 97
emplaced towards the middle section of of the SDF. 98
99
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101
By the morning of 29 December at 11:30 local time (all times are local) lava flows of the previous 102
day were already inactive. Effusive activity resumed late in the same day. On the morning of the 30th,103
a thermal survey revealed the inactive 28 and 29 December flows, the cooling 30 December flows, 104
4and the opening of an effusive vent in the eastern upper portion of SDF at the 670 m elevation (Fig. 105
1). It also revealed the development of a high-temperature fracture system along the SDF (Calvari et 106
al., 2005). Within a few hours, widening and extension of these fractures triggered the failure of two 107
large portions of SDF (5 x 105 and 6 x 106 m3 respectively), which led to the generation of tsunami 108
waves as they entered the sea (Bonaccorso et al., 2003). This loss in mass, along with the 109
development and deepening of the fractures, allowed passive magma intrusion (Bonaccorso et al., 110
2003; Calvari et al., 2005) and eruption of lava through two new effusive vents at 500 and 550 m 111
elevation, respectively (Fig. 1). While the 550 m vent was active only for a few days, the 500 and 670 112
m vents were active for longer periods and built two spatially and temporally separated lava flow 113
fields (Fig. 1). Whereas the 500 m elevation vent fed lava flows until its abrupt closure on 15 114
February 2003, the 670 m vent was sporadicly active during the first month and a half of eruption, 115
and stabilized in coincidence with the shutting of the lower 500 m vent. 116
117
Figure 2 118
119
Calvari et al. (2005) attributed the migration of effusive vents to higher elevations, with activity 120
shifting from the 500 m to the 670 m vent on 15 February, to changes in magma level within the 121
upper conduit (Fig. 2). According to these authors, this process was enhanced by the proximity of the 122
central upper conduit to the topographic surface due to the loss in rock volume after the 30 December 123
landslides.124
The 500 and 550 m vents erupted lava flows that filled the central-western sector of the SDF 125
and entered the sea forming lava deltas (lava field in dark grey in Fig. 1). The 670 m vent also 126
produced lava flows that reached the sea (lava field in light grey in Fig. 1). However, after the 127
occurrence of a major explosive event on 5 April, lava flows remained mainly confined to the 128
proximal area until the end of the effusive eruption between 21 and 22 July 2003. A decline in lava 129
output during the final months of the eruption was concomitant with the restart of the strombolian 130
activity at the summit craters (Ripepe et al., 2005). This suggested the gradual return of the volcanic 131
system to the steady pre-eruptive state (Calvari et al., 2005; Ripepe et al., 2005; Salerno et al., 2006).132
133
4. Lava flow field emplacement mechanisms134
The first lava flows of 28 and 29 December were erupted from the lower segment of the eruptive 135
fissure with high effusion rates, the eruption rate on 28 December being ~280 m3 s-1. Such high 136
effusion rates are to be expected in a situation where rapid drainage of a volcanic conduit occurs 137
(e.g., Bertagnini et al., 1990; Tazieff, 1977). In the proximal area, these flows had an 'a'a surface 138
5morphology with narrow lava channels.  Distally they formed thick aprons of lava mixed with debris 139
(Calvari et al., 2005). Features of the flows in section, as exposed at the Spiaggia dei Gabbiani beach 140
(i.e., high amounts of entrainment, lack of basal clinker, patterns of shear, and incorporation of 141
underlying material), are consistent with the flows sliding down the steep underlying slope which 142
was composed unconsolidated material capable of easy entrainment (Lodato et al., 2007). After this 143
first stage of effusion, in which lava was supplied directly from a fissure opening from the base of 144
the summit craters, the 7-month-long flank eruption was fed by the opening of topographically lower 145
effusive vents. Here we detail the emplacement, development, closure, and features of the individual 146
lava flow fields produced by the main effusive vents that opened at the 500 and 670 m elevations 147
respectively.148
149
4.1. Lava flow field fed by the 500 m vent: 30 December 2002-15 February 2003150
Between 30 December 2002 and 15 February 2003, persistent activity from the 500 m vent built an 151
'a'a compound lava flow field that was emplaced in the middle of SDF within the largest of the two 152
30 December landslide scars (Bonaccorso et al., 2003; Calvari et al., 2005) (Figs. 1 and 3).  This 153
sector of the SDF was affected by collapses from failures at the boundaries of the landslide scars, as 154
well as grain flow from failure at the active lava flow fronts (Lodato et al., 2007). Accumulation of 155
this mixed debris modified locally the topography, influencing lava flow paths and the morphology 156
of lava flow channels. In fact, the combination of high slope gradient (a35-45°) and the loose debris 157
accumulation, promoted the lava flow to mechanically erode the undelying debris, thus developing 158
lava flow channels with excavated levées (Calvari et al., 2005 in Fig. 3, I). 159
160
Figure 3 161
162
Lava flowed as single units (Fig. 3, IIb), branched flows (Fig. 3, IIc), and within lava tubes, 163
which fed flow from ephemeral vents and/or skylights (Fig. 3, IId) (Calvari et al., 2005). 164
The development of lava tubes on these steep slopes was favoured by the continuous supply of 165
debris from the landslide scar which buried segments of active lava flows. The debris carpet would 166
cover the active lava flows, which emerged from beneath the carpet at topographic breaks-in-slope. 167
This initially gave the impression of effusive vent migration and down slope propagation of the 168
feeder dike (Calvari et al., 2005). 169
The steady overlapping of lava flows formed a triangular lava flow field that eventually filled 170
the largest of the 30 December landslide scars (Calvari et al., 2005). This implied that, in 19 days of 171
activity, the 500 m elevation vent erupted a minimum lava volume a6 x 106 m3 (i.e., the volume of 172
6the filled scar), to give a time-averaged discharge rate of a3.7 m3 s-1 (Calvari et al., 2005; Lodato et 173
al., 2007). Assuming a vesicularity of ~22 ± 12% (Harris et al., 2000), this yielded a dense rock 174
equivalent (DRE) discharge rate of 2.9 ± 0.4 m3 s-1 (Calvari et al., 2005). 175
176
4.2. Lava flow field fed by the 670 m vent: 15 February - 22 July 2003 177
On 15 February, the 500 m elevation vent ceased its activity and effusion shifted to the bench at the 178
base of CR1, where effusion had occurred sporadically between the end of December 2002 and 179
February 2003 (Calvari et al., 2005; Lodato et al., 2007). Over the time, on this relatively gentle 180
topography, lava flows fed by the 670 m vent built a complex, compound lava flow field (Fig. 1), 181
within which a number of secondary opened to feed tube-fed lava flows that piled up around the 182
vent. The combination of lava flow stacking and inflation resulted in construction of a ~50 m thick 183
lava shield around the vent (Calvari et al., 2005; Lodato et al., 2007) (Fig. 4). The development of 184
lava tubes that were efficient in transferring lava from the main vent (670 m elevation) to lower 185
elevations, also resulted in lava flow field extension. This style of lava emplacement characterized 186
the whole effusive period. Activity from this vent persisted through the 5 April explosive event, 187
which changed the flow field morphology and SDF topography due to the accumulation of the 5 188
April deposits (Calvari et al., 2005; Lodato et al., 2007).  Thus we split the development of the 670 189
m lava flow field into two periods spanning 15 February until 5 April, and 5 April until the eruption 190
end on 22 July. 191
192
4.2.1. Lava flow field development before the 5 April paroxysm 193
Effusive activity fed by the 670 m vent before 15 February produced numerous lava flows that 194
spread westwards but remained confined in the flat proximal area, forming a compound flow field.  195
Flow which extended northwards moved onto the steep slopes of the SDF excavating narrow lava 196
channels and feeding crumbling flow fronts (Lodato et al., 2007). As a result of flow front 197
crumbling, much of the volume of these flows tumbled into the sea. Beginning on 15 February, lava 198
rarely flowed down SDF and remained laregly confined to the bench between 670 and 560 m (Fig. 199
4a). Here the continuous piling up of sheet-flow lava units erupted by the 670 m vent led to the 200
development of a dome-like feature within the vent region. This structure was the result of 201
endogenous growth due to lava injection and sheet flow inflation, as well as the exogenous piling up 202
of flow units at the surface (Lodato et al., 2007). Following the classification of Walker (1991), 203
Rossi and Gudmundsson (1996) and Duncan et al. (2004), we term this feature a tumulus. This 204
tumulus (Tumulus A, TA) was the first in a series of four tumuli (Tumulus B, TB; Tumulus C, TC; 205
and Tumulus D, TD in Fig. 4 and Tab. 1) that formed across the proximal area. Except for TA, 206
7which was the main tumulus [Primary focal tumulus following Duncan et al. (2004)] and developed 207
over the main effusive vent, the others formed at exits of lava tubes which opened at topographic 208
breaks-in-slope (Fig. 4).209
Figure 4 210
211
TA fed lava flows from its base and, eventually, from its summit until 16 February, when the 212
development of a lava tube from its foot along the NE trending fissure transferred lava output to a 213
location 20-30 m below the tumulus (Fig. 4). This tube became the main arterial path through which 214
lava could reach the surface (Lodato et al., 2007). Successively, a number of short-lived lava flows 215
piled up at the exit of this tube, generating a second focal tumulus structure (Tumulus B, TB). By 17 216
March, the continuous repetition of this process had produced the development of additional tubes 217
and tumuli (Tumulus C and Tumulus D, TC and TD respectively), resulting in a complex network of 218
tumuli connected by lava tubes (Fig. 4).  219
220
4.2.2. Lava flow field development after the 5 April paroxysm221
The 5 April paroxysm covered the proximal lava shield with a ~10 m thick carpet of pyroclastics 222
(Calvari et al., 2005; 2006; Lodato et al., 2007) (Figs. 5a and b). This caused a significant 223
morphological change in the flow field surface, filling the depressions between single lava flows, 224
and in the topography of SDF, extending the proximal bench ~10 m down slope (Fig. 5). However, 225
the paroxysm did not affect lava effusion or the tube-tumulus network. In fact, after less than two 226
hours, lava emerged along the new break-in-slope, flowing through three main vents (Calvari et al., 227
2005; Lodato et al., 2007) (Figs. 5a and b). Each of these vents was directly linked to the three 228
buried tumuli (TB, TC and TD) through tubes excavated within the low density and poorly 229
consolidated debris (Fig. 5b). 230
231
Figure 5 232
233
By 7 April, three second-order tumuli (Tumulus 1, T1; Tumulus 2, T2; and Tumulus 3, T3; in 234
Fig. 6d) had developed at the location of the three vents (Fig. 5b, Tab. 1). These linked effusion back 235
to the three parental tumuli (TB, TD and TC), as shown in Fig. 5d. By 11 April, both T2 and T3 had 236
deactivated, marking the death of both TD and TC and the beginning of the waning phase of the 237
effusive activity (Lodato et al., 2007). From this point onwards, lava output focused at T1, thus 238
along the TA-TB-T1 alignment (Fig. 6a).  239
8The concentration of lava output at T1 allowed lava flows to extend down to the 300 m elevation, 240
and triggered the renewal of activity in the proximal area. Here, TB emerged gradually from the 5 241
April pyroclastic deposit, displaying degassing and spattering activity that, by 18 April, had 242
produced a hornito (Fig. 6b). TB fed short, channelized lava flows which were emplaced onto its 243
flanks, thus promoting further exogenous growth of TB. By 2 May, a second hornito had developed. 244
245
Figure 6 246
247
Effusion at T1 remained steady until the first half of June, when activity migrated back up the lava 248
tube linking T1 with TB, over which four additional tumuli formed (T1.1, T1.2, T1.3, and T1.4, Fig. 249
6b). We named these third-order tumuli “ephemeral tumuli” (Fig. 6b, Tab. 1). Each formed 250
progressively up-tube and were built by the superposition of short lava flows fed by skylights (Fig. 251
6b). This mechanism of lava flow field regression persisted until late July, after which effusion 252
occurred only at TB. On 22 July the effusive eruption ended. 253
254
5. Main parameters controlling lava flow emplacement 255
5.1. Effusion Rate256
We present here data from Harris et al. (2005), Calvari et al. (2005) and Lodato et al. (2007), which 257
combine effusion rates obtained from 64 FLIR thermal images and 25 Advanced Very High 258
Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) images (Fig. 7). As shown by Calvari et al. (2005) and Harris et 259
al. (2005), thermally-derived effusion rates from both data sets are consistent with field-based 260
effusion rate measurements, with near-simultanoeus results obtained from the FLIR and AVHRR 261
data sets being consistent with one another.262
263
Figure 7 264
265
Following the initial peak at the onset of the effusive activity on 28 December, effusion rate was 266
characterized by a gradually declining trend (black-dashed line in Fig. 7) from 0.6-0.7 m3 s-1 in 267
January to 0.1 m3 s-1 by July (Calvari et al., 2005; Lodato et al., 2007). However, this behavior was 268
not linear and displayed some significant fluctuations which allowed us to split the effusive eruption 269
into four main periods (1, 2, 3 and 4 in Fig. 7).  270
The first period (1) corresponded to the emplacement of the 500 m-fed lava field. This showed 271
relatively high effusion rates (0.6-0.5 m3 s-1) that in the middle of January began to decline. By 13 272
February, two days before the shut down of the 500 m vent, effusion decayed to 0.3 m3 s-1. The 273
9second period (2) displayed a phase of moderate effusion rate (0.5 m3 s-1) with a peak around 4 274
March. By 24 March, effusion decreased again reaching ~0.1 m3 s-1. The remaining days of this 275
period were characterized by pulses, with two main peaks around 10 April and 5 May, separated by 276
a smaller peak between 22 and 28 April (Fig. 7). During the third period (3) effusion rates were 277
stable and low (~0.1 m3 s-1). The fourth period (4) began around 26-27 May with an abrupt increase 278
in effusion rate that peaked at 1.1 m3 s-1 on 3 June. After that, effusion rates gradually declined to 279
~0.1 m3 s-1 by 3 July remaining low until the end of the eruption on 22 July (Fig. 7).    280
281
5.2. Sciara del Fuoco topography 282
It is well known that topography can control lava flow paths and lava flow field morphology (e.g., 283
Walker, 1973, 1991; Kilburn & Lopes, 1991; Calvari and Pinkerton, 1998). To check the control of 284
slope on flow field morphology, Lodato et al. (2007) divided the SDF into four sectors: a proximal, 285
low gradient zone, an intermediate gradient, medial zone, a high-gradient, medial-distal zone, and a 286
low-gradient, distal-toe zone and examined the morphologies of each. 287
288
Figure 8 289
290
1. Low gradient proximal zone 291
This zone represents the bench at the base of CR1 and proximal area of the lava field (Fig. 8a). Here 292
the gentle slopes, varying between 0 and 15°, allowed both endogenous (inflation and tumuli) and 293
exogenous (lava piling up) processes. Tumuli, tumuli-fed ephemeral vents, 'a'a lava flows, tubes, 294
skylights, and tube-fed flows built a complex flow field. Piling up of these features resulted in the 295
formation of a proximal lava shield. Additionally, although the activity was dominated by 296
emplacement of 'a'a lava flows, this was the only zone where pahoehoe flows were emplaced.  297
2. Intermediate gradient medial zone298
This zone includes the lava flow field emplaced between the 600 and 580 m elevations, where slopes 299
were 15 to 30° (Fig. 8a). It represents a transitional region between the low gradient proximal zone 300
and the steeper distal zone. Here lava formed 'a'a lava flows, channels, tubes, tube-fed ephemeral 301
vents, with channels being characterized by excavated levées (Calvari et al., 2005). 302
3. High gradient medial-distal zone303
This zone was located below the 580 m elevation and was characterized by slopes greater than 30°304
(Fig. 8b). Here 'a'a lava flows showed channels with excavated levées, lava tubes where segments of 305
active lava flows were buried by debris, tube-fed ephemeral vents, skylights, and skylight-fed flows. 306
Furthermore, due to the high gradient of the slope, this zone was the site of continuous lava flow 307
front collapses. 308
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4. Low gradient distal-toe zone309
This last zone comprises two low gradient areas. The first is located on the eastern edge of SDF, and 310
extends from the 300 m elevation to sea level (Spiaggia dei Gabbiani) (Fig. 8c). The second is 311
located 500 m West from the eastern edge of the SDF, and extends from the 30 m elevation to the 312
sea. Both zones were characterized by slopes varying between 5 and 15° promoting 'a'a flow, 313
classical lava channels, dispersed flows, sea-entry flows, and lava deltas (Fig. 8c). 314
315
6. Discussion 316
The 2002-3 effusive flank eruption of Stromboli provided a unique opportunity to study lava flow 317
field morphology and emplacement on steep slopes. From a proximal shield, lava flowed through 318
lava channels and tubes, to feed the medial-distal portion of the flow field. Here the flows were 319
emplaced on extremely steep slopes that promoted sliding, front crumbling, and autobrecciation. 320
This caused an effective removal of lava volume from the slope to the sea, and significantly reduced 321
the measurable final volume of the flow field. In June 2004, for instance, the remaining volume of 322
lava on the SDF was ~2 x 106 m3. Based on the discrepancy between the time-integrated eruption 323
rate measurements and the final flow field volume, 70% of the erupted volume is missing (Calvari et 324
al., 2005). Lava front crumbling together with landslides, from the 30 December landslide scar, was 325
responsible for the formation of a distal talus and burial of active flows to enhance tube formation. In 326
the medial-distal zones, accumulation of the fine-grained portion of this debris allowed for the 327
formation of narrow lava channels characterized by excavated levées when active flow overrode 328
such debris.329
The morphology of the lava flows was not only governed by the slope gradient, but also by 330
effusion rate. During peaks in effusion rate, single 'a'a lava flows entered the sea, causing explosions 331
at the flow fronts and accumulation of aprons of debris at the foot of the SDF (Fig. 3, IIa,b). 332
Decreases in effusion rate resulted in flow branching (Fig. 3, IIc) to feed flow fields that widened the 333
lava field in the middle of the SDF. Further decreases in effusion rate caused lava tube growth and 334
tube-and-skylight-fed lava surface flows (Fig. 3, IId). Commonly, in the proximal area, decreases in 335
effusion rate corresponded to the growth of many small, short-lived vents. This suggested that high 336
numbers of vents did not necessary imply high effusion rates, but instead the incapability of the 337
supply system to feed single, well-fed and long-lasting lava flows (Lodato et al., 2007; Spampinato 338
et al., in press). The reverse was true when, after 11 April, effusion became focused at tumulus T1, 339
and flow lengths increased. However, this was not triggered by an increase in the total effusion rate, 340
but by an increase in the local effusion rate to the T1-fed flows due to the concentration of the entire 341
flux at one tumulus instead of three. 342
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Overall, effusion rate revealed a gradual decreasing trend during the eruption (Fig. 7). This 343
declining rate has been shown to correlate with an increase in the free-surface level in the central 344
conduit and the number of strombolian events recorded at the crater terrace (Ripepe et al., 2005).  345
Ripepe et al. (2005) concluded that reduced tapping of the central column by the flank effusive 346
activity allowed magma levels in the conduit, and normal explosive activity, to steadily recover 347
(Ripepe et al., 2005).  However, this trend of declining effusion was interrupted by three significant 348
peaks, each linked to distinct eruptive events, these being the sudden onset of effusive activity on 28 349
December, the 5 April paroxysm, and an increase in strombolian activity at the summit craters 350
during late May. The latter two revivals in effusion rate were thus associated with increases in the 351
explosive activity at the summit craters and was followed by a period of steady effusion rate decline 352
(Fig. 7). This suggested that the eruption may have been punctuated by the arrival of three major 353
batches of magma, the first causing the onset of the effusive eruption on 28 December, and the 354
second and third causing increases in effusion around the time of increase in explosive activity 355
(Lodato et al., 2007). On a finer time scale, Harris et al. (2005) noted increases in effusion lasting a 356
day or so following increases in vent temperature at the CR1. These were assumed to result from 357
short-term oscillations in the magma level in the central conduit which increased the driving pressure 358
for the magma erupting from the lateral vent, plausible increases in the magma-static head being 359
consistent with the subsequent increase in effusion rate. 360
Because it was largely removed by collapse, the 2002-3 effusive flank eruption produced a 361
final lava flow field that was hard to distinguish from the pre-existing morphology of the SDF. 362
Mostly this was because it did not exist - apart from the proximal shield it had all crumbled into to 363
Mediterranean. However, a total DRE volume of ~6 x 106 m3 was calculated by Calvari et al. (2005). 364
This, given an emplacement time of 156 days, yields mean output rate of ~0.5 m3 s-1. This is 365
comparable to the mean output rate of the 1985-86 effusive eruption (0.3±0.2 m3 s-1, Rossi and 366
Sbrana, 1988; Nappi and Renzulli, 1989, Harris et al., 2000), as well as the time-average supply rate 367
calculated for normal Strombolian activity (0.1-0.6 m3 s-1, Allard et al, 1994; Harris and Stevenson, 368
1997).  This led Harris et al. (2005) to conclude that “the similarity between the erupted fluxes 369
during these (2002-3 and 1985-6) effusive phases and the time-averaged supply during normal, 370
persistent (non-effusive, Strombolian) activity, leads us to suggest that the 2002-3 eruption 371
comprises bleeding of the conduit at a flux typical for Stromboli. The difference between the non-372
effusive and effusive phases is that the ascending (supplied) volume is not erupted in the former 373
case, but instead degasses and descends in the convecting conduit.374
375
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8. Conclusions377
During the 2002-3 effusive eruption of Stromboli, daily thermal surveys using a hand-held FLIR 378
thermal camera allowed monitoring of the lava field emplacement and the retrieval of effusion rates.  379
This 7-month long eruption was characterized by low effusion rates (<1 m3 s-1), which produced ~6 380
x 106 m3 of lava and uncommon lava flow field morphologies. These uncommon morphologies were 381
strongly controlled by the steep slopes on which lava emplaced. The result was a number of 382
characteristic lava field features. Several papers deal with basaltic lava morphology flowing on 383
relatively gentle surfaces, our contribution provides a framework for tracking, understanding and 384
interpreting the evolution of lava flow fields emplaced on steep slopes. In addition, the thermal 385
camera-data- and satellite-data- based effusion rates improved our understanding of the time-varying 386
nature of effusion at Stromboli, and its relation to the magma supply to the shallow system. 387
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Table 1. Dates and elevations of tumuli between 15 February and 22 July 2003546
547
Order   Tumulus   Elevation a.s.l. (m) Classification   Starting day  Last day  Duration (days)
1 TA 670 primary focal 15 February 22 July 156 
1 TB 630 secondary focal 18 February 22 July 154 
1 TC 600 primary satellite 22 February 11 April 48 
1 TD 580 primary satellite 17 March 9 April 23 
2 T1 560   secondary satellite 7 April 16 June 70 
2 T2 560   secondary satellite 7 April 9 April 2 
2 T3 560   secondary satellite 7 April 11 April 4 
3 T1.1 560 – 630 ephemeral 25 June 9 July 14 
3 T1.2 560 – 630 ephemeral 29 June 5 July 6 
3 T1.3 560 – 630 ephemeral 2 July 4 July 2 
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Figure captions 571
572
Figure 1. Shaded relief map of Stromboli Island showing Sciara del Fuoco, the flank affected by the 573
effusive activity and by the 30 December landslides, the two main summit craters (Crater 1, CR1 and 574
Crater 3, CR3), the NE-trending eruptive fissure in white, the two main effusive vents (500 m vent 575
and 670 m vent), the two distinct lava flow fields (in dark grey the one fed by the 500 m vent and 576
light grey that fed by the 670 m vent), the Spiaggia dei Gabbiani beach, and the landslide scar (gray 577
line) (modified after Calvari et al., 2005). 578
579
Figure 2. Qualitative models of Stromboli’s 2002-3 effusive eruption showing Sciara del Fuoco 580
(SDF), the site of lava emplacement, and the migration of effusive vent elevations between 28 581
December 2002 and 22 July 2003 (modified after Calvari et al., 2005). In A, three main effusive 582
vents are simultaneously active at 670, 550, and 500 m elevation respectively; in B, only two main 583
vents (670 and 500 m elevation respectively) are feeding lava flows; in C, only the 670 m elevation 584
main effusive vent is active and supplying lava to the three secondary vents below through lava 585
tubes.586
587
Figure 3. I. Cartoon showing the formation of the excavated debris levées along the Sciara del 588
Fuoco. A and B are cross sections through the talus produced by the 30 December landslide events; 589
C and D are their longitudinal sections respectively (modified after Calvari et al., 2005). II. (a) Photo 590
of Sciara del Fuoco with the emplacement of lava flows from the 500 m vent. The white dot 591
indicates the position of the 500 m effusive vent feeding the lava flows shown in (b, c, and d). The 592
white rectangle shows the area of Sciara del Fuoco imaged in b, c, and d. The three thermal images 593
show three different styles of lava flow emplacement associated with effusion rate variations: (b) 594
emplacement of a single lava unit entering the sea with high effusion rates; (c) lava flow branching 595
feeding multiple entries with moderate effusion rates, and (d) development of lava tubes and opening 596
of ephemeral vents with low effusion rates (modified after Calvari et al., 2005). 597
598
Figure 4. Photo of the upper portion of the lava flow field (top area of the light-grey lava flow field 599
in Fig. 1) taken on 18 March 2003 during a helicopter survey. The four first-order tumuli (TA, TB, 600
TC and TD) are shown. The white dashed arrows indicate lava tube paths and lava flow direction; 601
the break-in-slope at the ~560 m elevation is also shown (modified after Lodato et al., 2007).   602
603
19
Figure 5. (a) photo revealing the condition of the lava shield (the upper portion of the lava flow field 604
in light grey in Fig. 1) covered by the 10 m-thick pyroclastic deposit (area surrounded by the black-605
dotted line) produced by the 5 April paroxysm and the new break-in-slope shifted ~10 m down 606
slope. (b) is a sketch of the lava shield with its tumuli and lava tubes buried by 5 April deposits, and 607
the new effusive vents that opened along the new break-in-slope ~2 hours after the paroxysm 608
(modified after Lodato et al., 2007). The scale in (b) indicates the maximum width of the lava flow 609
fed by the 670 m vent, measured in April 2003.  610
611
Figure 6. (a) Longitudinal section of the lava shield showing the 5 April deposit, two of the first-612
order of tumuli TA and TB, the second-order tumulus T1, and the lava tube connecting TB to T1. (b) 613
Longitudinal section of the lava shield displaying the 5 April deposit the first hornito that grew up 614
top TB, the lava tube TB-T1, and the third-order tumuli (ephemeral tumuli, T1.1, T1.2, and T1.3) 615
that developed over TB-T1 tube (modified after Lodato et al., 2007). 616
617
Figure 7. Seven-point-running mean for effusion rate calculated using the FLIR and AVHRR data. 618
The grey portion of the graph refers to the first effusive period (28 December 2002-15 February 619
2003) and the white to the second (15 February-22 July 2003). The arrows mark the main events that 620
occurred during the effusive activity, whereas the black-dashed line shows the steady declining trend 621
(modified after Lodato et al., 2007). 622
623
Figure 8. Photo showing the eastern edge of Sciara del Fuoco with the four gradient zones. a, b and 624
c are zooms of the gradient areas marked in the main photo: a shows the low gradient proximal and 625
the intermediate medial zones (view of the lava shield); b the high gradient medial-distal zone; and c626
one of the two low gradient distal-toe zones. 627
628
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